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CLERKS OVERWIIELtYI11UGL y TO LONGER HOURS
CHANGE IN OPENING NOT NOUR CHOICE OF MANY

OPPOSED
CL USING

Many Are Not Content With
Simply Casting Their

rjt Ballots

NUMBER RECEIVED
PRIOR TO VOTING

Communications Indicate Wide

spread and Sincere Response to

Opportunity Offered

That The Times pofl to ascertain the
sentiment f Government dories con
cerning the proposed extension of their
working hours met with an Immedi-
ate and sincere response is indicated
by the large number of letters received
at The Times office since the pubiica

take a vote on the question
Many of the letters were received

prior to the polling which was con-
ducted yesterday afternoon and they
zre still coming In Not content with
merely expressing their views by
cdoss mark on the aHiMx scores of
clerks have written to The Times ex-

plaining their poatttens in detail and
advancing reasons therefor

The fellowmg letters as typical of
those which have been reeived

reproduced in full

Defines Efficiency
And Usurpation

To the Bftttor of Tbe w a Thoes
During the past ten years in the pub-

lic service every letter In the word
Effieieiicy has been worn and

to a fraate by thousands of people
who never knew that efftdeney

almost exclusively t brain power
or mental capacities and energies

Proficiency is the term intended to
apply to physical energies and remits
guided and directed by efficiency

The engineer represents efficiency
the engine is proficient whet it per
forms the physical duties required

Tirade represent efficiency muscles
represent proficiency both working in

represent
The physioal to cieri

cal work is either proficient or unare-
firient not efficient

purposes whatever vypjouts an act
of usurpation

Tsurpation is a crime
Congress has spedilcailT heretofore
escribed the hours of labor for the

civil service to be seven hours
and has prescribed the rate of compen-
ratlon therefor Executive dogmatic
t pfotisna is very dangerous

The discretion allowed or exer
ised in the executive special stat

ute must come from the
terms of the law itself and
is local and specific as o time degree
and manner and w cver the emer-
gcncy for Its exercise ceases dis-

cretion also ceases
Psychological research das demon-

strated beyond the possibility of a suc-
cessful refutation that productive
powers of the humsa brain are ttmited
to about four hours f continuoBS Ja j

her
Mental capacities should not be

Makes Warm Reply j

To Common Sense-

To the of The w satestmi Tines
I noticed an article to your Mall

column of this afternoons Times head-

ed Admits Having Soft Snap and
signed Coaamon Sense

The writer says his remarks are based
on experi and careful study
I would like to transfer te a department
wher one has for oareful study

too
also

pioyer grants his ems side and
annual leave The Waters PIerce OH

Company
its superannuated employes

Probably the chief v sien ia

realizes that bfe 4 Senses
drains are of tosuffkrient ouantity to
enable hits to cope with the harder
problems which every department has

contend with and reserves him for
litrhter work

There are two classes of son who do
rot their salary any position
either to the Government service or

rir t those too my and shttties and
afraid they will Ao too ranch or rather
velieve it an honor for one to employ
them This class work a had BM en
Viieir fellowclerks

Second mentally h ea able of
i prfonnin the duties rssigjied te them

As Common admits that lie-
n S not his salary be must be

on r to one of the above clamicr and
tiiid either hive salary reduced

r be discharged and his place nei by
a more competent nun

Should the needs of service require
it there are very few clerks in the
io T Kent service who would not
voluntarily work overtime but at pre
nt it is unnecessary I believe our
irs should be from 9 a m to 4 p m

we should have Saturday afternoon

re ts I also believe Congress should j
grant us a at per c nt increase

ANOTHER CLERK

Clerks Work Better
In Early Part of Day-

To the Bonor of 1Wahta to
te a hnd fact that more

and better work can be performed

coon when It te on the wane
It is suggested that if the hours of the j

Government employes are to be
that the hours be made from I

m or from 8 JO a m to
added half hour in the I

woidd amount more to the

I

CLERKS GIVE VIEWS

ON WORKiNG DAY IN

LETTERS TO TIMES
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Scenes in Connection With Voting in Times Ballot Boxes on Longer PropositionA-

LL EAGER FOR A CHANCE BALLOTING STATE WAR AND NAVY BUILDING

I Hours I

A
>

Government than aa hour added to theafternoon
I for one for ten years have foundit advantageous both to the Government

and myself to commence work at 8 a in
ARTHUR

Regards Longer Hours
The Same As

T the Editor oC Wa Ttete
Please believe your efforts to obtan

fair treatment for the Government
dents are fully med In
ef the sentiment expressed te the no e
signed Common Sense it is nose
teas a fact that forcing the darks
work longer hours with the same
te nothing more or leas than robbery

They are engaged to work a certain
length of time for a certain amount
Money and have a perfect right to ex-
pert the contract will be carried outemployes attempted to cut off a
half hour there would be no end to the
commotion over such dishonesty but
when to want f

that authority a more ford
DIy than usual or to economise in some
place for the purpose of having moremosey for pet will
benefit but few probably themselves

the class that is in their power and
show their ideas of honesty and honor
and fair dealing by trying to rob theclerks of fairmmed person
must see is morally and legally theirown

It been said that time is money
therefore stealing the employes time inthe manner proposed la not mere tyranny but downright robbery

Would the maskers of suchtreatment or themselves eelfataly not The defies are human
deserve fair treatment Thank you
again for trying to rescue it for them

CLERK

Discusses the Plight
Of the Average Clerk

T the Editor of Tbe WaehiNgtoii limes
I am certainly pleased with your

novel method of submitting the 5
oclock question to the Government
clerk Everyone is pleased Your
hearty cooperation is highly appre-
ciated

Good for you We are having a hard
time of it and they have the
hopeless life awaiting and anticipating

ecter tunes but things certainly
leek dark Just at present

Some clerks say new Democratic
House win help matters etc Stilthoning

I thank you Indosed please fled my
vote A CLERK

Wants Half Saturday
Without the Extension-

T the Editor of Tbe Wasalneton Times
Is there a law ef long standing in

Washington D C making Saturday
a half holiday in any case Did not
the law exist and has it ever been

are the best one to see to tins and
fight it through for the clerks and all

It has bem said that the time would
come when this question would come
up this seems to De an opportune time

I oppose the extension in any case

Opposes Indiscriminate
Extension of the Hours

T tile ZKBtor eC TIle WasUagtan Time
I oppose an Indiscriminate extension

of the working day to all employee
In certain divisions employes arc for-
bidden to accept outside work because
it te claimed it sWeets their efficiency
The hours for the Government em
ploye should be arranged so as to be
similar to that class of employment
outside Any employes whose hoursare by the contemplated action In-

creased beyond the hours of people
employed to a similar capacity br pri-
vate concerns should Have their sala-
ries proportionately increased

ANON

Shorter Hours
And More Pay Needed-

To the of The WaeatagtM TfciM
I am greatly In favor of coming to

work at 83 and going home about 336
I also think the halfday Saturday
would be the right thing te agitate

Since you have takes up the matter
why not do it right Of course a small
Increase in salary would be gratefully
received as always heretofore Trust-
ing you will drop tht present ballot
and get one out in the form of this we
are all stet friends of the greatest pa
per on eerth

Favors No Change
But Raise of Salaries

T the Editor of Tie WasMastan TtaCte
I oppose the extension of the Gov-

ernment working day or leaving it as
it is either without added compensa-
tion bemuse it Is an njasOee set te
raise salaries when alt expenses have
risen But I cannot see wiry Govern-
ment dens should work any shorter
hours than etorfeB In private bnsfnees
or mechanic or navy yard employes
or else

Bight hours Is the weriag day
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SOME OF THE JLDGES WITH THE IR BALLOT BOXES IN FRONT OF T HE MUNSEY BUILDIKG

vOTING OF CLERKS IS MARKED
BY MANY AMUSING INCIDENTS

Old sad young alike they came bring-
ing their tenets te the pulls

The veteran soMlerelerk faltering
along holder his ballot te the only
hand that the war left him the elderly
woman pale iron long hours over a
desk the middle aged woman who is
just learning the price that the Gov-
ernment exacts from its servants and
the young boys just beginning were
song tiM voters

Among the many came a timid
little women on whom the years of
work had set their mark She did lOt
bustle up to the ballot box like the
younger women clerks but stood back
until the space was cleared Then she
timidly placed her ballot in the box

I reckon thats the only vote Ill ever
east she said

Oh go out West a big
looking woman from behind her cried
Thats where I vote
But the timid little woman just passed

on content to have said that she
minutes more work on theday

One man stopped at the bo
to inscribe a rude skull and

opposite the proposition ef his
choice and many wrote full comments
on the proposed lengthening of hours

There was one man out of an
the many who couldnt see any of theproposed changes in Government hours
and he wrote across his ballot I am
opposed to an prepositions

For Retirement Plan
Another stepped at the box long

Enough to declare t his

printers and other standard trades
and I can see no ground for complaint
If whole hour is added to the Govern
ment office day raking it eight hours
At the same time I do not favor this
change because the present way is
more agreeable

But we ought to the higher sal
aries without any regard to whether
the day is lengthened or notM R K

Warns Against Letters
By Persons Not Clerks

T the Editor of The Wasbtegtea Times
It te hoped The Times and Its readers

will be on their guard against impos-
tors writing as clerks

It te doubtful if the letter signed
Common Sense was written by a clerk

at alL If it was she should have writ-
ten in the singular and first person en
tirely because her experience Is excep-
tional and does not agree with that of
others who have been on both sides of
the service that is both in and outside
f the Government way the spe-

cific facts In the case of that conscience
stricken clerk would be interesting
and perhaps Important

for the opportunity of voting
A

Extension of Hours
And Salary Reduction

To the Editor of The Washington Times
I favor a reduction of 50 per cent in

erament service the money thus saved
to used a corresponding Increase
in the aries of the President the
members of his Cabinet and of the
Senators and Representatives In Congees trod such Government officiate as
are related to any of the abovenamed
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Interesting Incidents About
Ballot Boxes

Clerks eatfaasiastic voters

Keep up lw ef pleasantry as they
depesit ballots

2feeee ty vote regarded
by them as indication of serious
HtvatieB

Oct ef the thousands but one man
declares Government clerks

Another is against every prepes-
tiv and M his vote

tbat he favored a retirement plan of
the same character as that new in
vogue ia the army sad navy

Amoni the very few who voted for
the extension of hours was one man
fairly young well dressed and who in-
quiry developed te one of ties minor
officials of the department in front of
which be voted He stopped long
eeongh to write on his ballot Gov-
ernment clerks have a and this
extension Is no hardship

There are looses of Gor

within the tenth degree of consanguinity-
or political affinity and extending theworking of the to
allow them no time to brood over their
fancied wrongs SATISFIED C0

Federal Working Hours
Are Fixed By Statute

To Editor of TIle Wavhtextoa Times
According to the Congressional enactmenu as they now stand the working

hours of the Government clerks
fixed at seven hours a day with
half holiday every Saturday the year
round such half holiday beginning at
at 1 oclock as in the cue or the so
called half holidays in July Auyusi
and September See At Gen 4ft

But by the act of March IS 39K f
Stet SW it is sSd that the head
of each executive department may
special order stating the reason

the hours of any clerk or employe
but that such clerk or employe shall
not receive any additional
tion for weft additional time Every
hour that any clerk Is required to work
after 4 oclock any day or after 32
oclock any Saturday is aa extension of
his working time by special orderstating the reason

The head of no executive department
will or ought to take into account tire
fact that 15 or 28WO of the clerks
may have voted against extending the
bOOrs without additional compensation
Unless exigencies of the servicean extension the hours fixed by
statute should

The matter of a general
policy of the hours without
an increase in compensation Is a mat-
ter which properly belongs to the logls-
tative branch of the Government and
in considering this matter it is proper
tot take into account the Increased pro-
ductive power of the people which has
shown Itself in the reduction of hours
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I eminent employes who could possibly

one man was henni to say
sine to tenonuit of the

work exacted from and performed by
sirend dishonest people and third plain

oolsv

Women Interested
It wae very noticeable that the women

decks took a far greater wet zn
the balloting en the 5 oclock doting
question afforded by The the
tunic clerks v

Frequently one woman would be

secured by hunting up her friends andacquaintances and tasfc ting that they
vote upon the

It was also apparent that theolder darks took a far greater interestto the contest then the younger as itwas very seldom that an aged person
passed the ballot box without voting
while many of the young clerkshurriedly en their way

A rather humorous incident occurred-at the ballot box place1 on Fifteenth
street at the north exit of the Treasury
building Two aged negroes
and wife came out
man advanced to the ballot box
proceeded te east the and only
vote accorded him sine earning to
Washington

Man inquired wife what you
all ooinrHugh rm vetm was the responserm votfn on this here 5 oclock doelog question

Look here man You come tightaway from there Dont o e doltsnothing with Und a bad
nine to fool with To come right
along home

of labor generally aDd the general in-
crease of wages

The Government clerk is about theonly who has sot shared la-
the increased productive power of thenation While the common laborer themechanic and the professional and
business men wrrk less hours BOW thanformerly and receive more compensa-
tion the Government clerk works lon-ger and reeehrw less compensation
Who can give a good reason for this
condition G C

Grateful for Efforts
On Behalf of Clerks

To the KtHter of The Washington Time
I thank you sincerely for the Interest

your paper manifests in the general
welfare of the employes of the Gov

j ernment One feels a little better un-
der your defense and the general ap-
athy and loss of ambition energy and
manhood that overcame us decks la-
the departments after the loss of right
of petition seems to give way to the
small hope that have not been de-
graded as yet to eternal silence hi theface of constant humiliation aad de-
privation a few years hence

Please continue to assist us and restore to us clerks again the
of which we have been robbed through
pernicious politics and the out-cry for economy

I thank you again I remainVery yours
H RETLEFF

Refers to Galley Slaves
In Auditors Sweatshop

To tit meter of The Wia bhis oB Time
If anyone a Government posi-

tion a soft snap let him took
into sweat shop of the Sixth Aud-
itors Office and see the galley staves
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at the adding machines Negress Irish
Scandinavians In feet any of those
races except the American are fitted
for that work as they raised to
do manual labor We should be al
lowed to Join a laborers union and de-
mand their wages If the chiefs andassistant chiefs want to mow what

i month Their work has net been
Increased It te clerks who haveto suffer and to add another half hourto those already tired out clerks te tohunan

Points Out Where
Theres No Soft Snap

r the BBttor or The Waskmgtoa lilacs
I wteh to take exceptions to the state-

ment printed In The Times entitled A
Soft Snap I presume the writer has use
of the few soft snaps in the Govern
ment service I would like to invite Mm
down te the Census Bureau In the dlvi
stun of population and I can assure him
after a few days be would change his
ideas This is the place when work
ng till S oclock would be aa outrage

dirty poor ventilated place where
the clerks are Jammed together blank
and white breathmc foul air

Nowhere in the Government service
or out of the Government service are
conditions such ES they exist here The
word Sweat Shop well arUad

I think if every maletemporary census would
Congressman and demand an
gation of this gacg of socalled esand also ask hoer the for the
thirteenth census has been spent Jthink the Democrats would find all the
campaign issue they want for then
next election and of converts from
the Republican How can a man

part alter sitting with the
A little probe vood bring to light that
the money has not been spent on the
ones who do the work we were de-
ducted our salary for Thanksgiving
Some others are pulling down big sal-
aries for doing nothing

I am told such conditions have exist
ed for years The permanent clerks
are speak They have seen
so many try to get Justice and have
been humiliated that they have to bow
their head in acceptance but we dont
I intend to put it up to my Congress-
man that the Census Bureau is not
run on the merit system as the Hon-
orable Director tries to lead them to
believe CLERK

Regards Long Hours
As Cruel and Unjust-

To the Bettor of TIle Washington Times
In regard to the Government decks

having unjustly another halfhour to
labor for Uncle Sam under the present
conditions that seme are under
it to uncalled for Besides that it is
creel and Injustice to ImrMuiity from
the fact that they are helpless in

to what they have to do They
must be submissive to their welt paid
superior It matters not who he is or
where he is frwn He is being
pale by Uncle Sam lo sk in his easy
char and draw his big salary ranging
anywhere from MQ9 to 10 a year
and watch the other below that Is per-
haps paid to per year do
the work That is he water a part
of the time and the other part he
saeoxts Lookinc at it from point of
justice he is the fellow that should be
paid the small salarv and the working
man should receive his

The clerk that works from 9 a m to
41 o m for the salaries they are re
ceivlae at present can with a clear
conscience say they feel they have dis-
charged their duty

Some of the Census clerks are work
inc now for a salary of to JS4 and
have been there since May ML They lead
te begin with not enough to exist
on and wear decent clothes and put
your feet under the at a respecta-
ble boarding house taking into consid-
eration the high cost of living

They entered on the py roll
when the cost of living was much less
than it is at the present time therefore
it seems strange that Uncle Sam should
want to force these clerks to work an-
other half hour each day under these
conditions I dont suppose they would
care for this increase of time if he
would meet them on pay day with an
increased pay slip As for me I
wouldnt make a frown besides I think
that fair and impartial Justice demands
a slice oft of the S13M axAl 1300 clerks

as to place alt other clerks up to the
OM0 notch or on an equal bask with
them then we wouldnt feel so much
like a slave

Uncle Sam should remember that it
costs the clerk that receives 360 to 300
a year just as much to live as it does
the one that receives l2W and SLSte
per year When they go to the market
no discount Is made neither do they
make any at the clothing store while
house rent and coal hold their own
with the clerk that sets only a small
salary and if any advantages are given
to any one It is always the high paid
clerks that get them

A CLERK

Six Sink With Launch
Wash Dee 14 The

drowning of six men In Snobomish river
Is reported today They were mem-
bers of a party of seventeen who were
caught in the cabin of a JauneH
she turned turtle The escaped
bj peaking windows and crawling on
the floating hull
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CLERKS OPPOSED

Thousands Cast Their Votes
in The Times Bal-

lot Boxes

MAJORITY FAVORS
PRESENT SCHEDULE

Many Prefer Earlier Rather Than
Later Hours If Change

Is Made

Rant 2irst rage

tha came of the suffragettes Beside
the large alga which pointed the way
to The Tones ballot boxes for the
hundreds who were emerging from that
buOdteg thte wag to his effective way
posted another It read

Women its your only chance to
vote Cosec on and cast your ballots

And the women did scores of them
suffragettes aadyoung old single and widowed hot Government employee alLMany of the ballots were unique inthat they drove home point which theprinted words on the didnot convey In scores of instances theespecially enthusiastic Government em

of a decidedly strong opinion
amended the wording of the printed bal

concemiaf the attitude of the voter
AftOon that erhaps was meant for the

chief himself and which to was
hoped would fall under the critical eye
of that gentleman of temporary au-
thority

mat
for instance there eau be ae nUetak

upon his vote te indelible
the following trite observa-

tion
Raise salaries And no longer hours

either
Some Emphatic Voters

Another even more emphatic voter
told on the ballot to indicate hte opinion
with aa X panned a supplementary

as follows
If the big black cross on the ballot

is not expressive enough for the lore of
Mike give me another chance

TV edless to say this exptoye placed
an X that loomed up almost like a rail-
road crossing sign board opp oite that
portion of the ballot which read I op-
pose the extension of the Geveerjient
working hour without added compensa-
tion as an Injustice to the employe

Never was the word with which
one employe effaced that portion of the
ballot which permitted the voter to say
that he did not object to an hate hour
being added to the day pro-
vided the yearround Saturday half holi-
day was ordered And up in the corner
cross mark opposite the words I op
pose etc

Carefully Prepared
was one point which feM under

the particular observation of the score
of seen collecting the ballots yes

That was the vast
of the ballots east had beencarefully prepared in advance indicat-

ing thought and deliberation and not
the mere entering into a plan as one
hurried street

Most of the ballots were marked in
ink and were neatly prepared Thehastily scribbled pencil ballot was ararity It was apparent that between
the neon hoar when the ballots were
distributed Del the time of voting thattoe Government employe had conscien
tiously thought over the matter and
had prepared his vote before dosing
down the desk in the afternoon
on the street he had only to place the
vote in one of The Times

Say this is one time that
of the ballot boxes sbouM he per-

mitted remarked an employe at the
Interior Department building as he put
in his solitary protest

Nothing doing replied The Tires
election judge Therell be enough
votes to count as it is

Counting ef Vote
And Th Times was right far the

entire editorial force of The Times
worked until S oclock test sight in
compiling the votes The monotonus
voice of the reading clerk and the sub-
dued cbeok of the roan with the tally
sheet turned the editorial rooms into
an embryo election precinct

An unusually careful count had to be
made because of the fact that many of
the voters expressed first and second
choice Instances were numerous where
the Government employe would vote
first against an extension of the work

hours at alL Then in keeping with
idea perhaps that there might be a

chance despite his protest the voter
would run on down the ballot to an
other section and would there record
his choice as to adding the in
the early morning or the late afternoon

As Is indicated by the result o
total vote given above mud the greater
number prefer that if the halfhor
must be added the day should begin
at 8 oclock rather than that it should
extend until o oclock In the afternoon

Xext to the popularity of the early
morning opening provided that there is
to be a day was proposal
that the day might be extended until
oclock if a Saturday halfholiday for
fiftytwo weeks was offered in return
All of these propoeKHis however ran
far Behind one that absolutely op-
posed any change whatever in the pres-
ent system
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